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EDITORIAL

It is true to say that our world has changed since the last edition of this magazine. Following the vote to leave the European Union we have a new 
Prime Minister, a new Government, and a new relationship with Europe and 
the rest of the world. There will be undoubtedly a lengthy period of 
uncertainty and change. The vote itself has changed things, ahead of an 
actual exit. In the last few weeks, also, we have seen an alarming growth in 
violence, terrorism and upheaval. In our church we have learnt that our 
partnership with Innovate Trust in the tea room is to end in the autumn. 
And, praise God, we have a new priest in the parish. It has been said that 
only two things in life are certain, death and taxes. For today, the two 
certainties are change in the world and the unchanging love of God. The 
1662 prayer book uses the phrase ‘the quick and the dead.’ If we are quick 
before God, we need not fear the change of the world. 

In This Issue

The next issue of the City Parish Journal will be for Harvest 2016. 

Material for publication should be sent to the editor no later than:- 12th Sept.

Magazine Editor: 

      Richard Hall

      206 Cyncoed Road, 

      Cardiff, CF23 6RS.

      Tel: (029) 2075 3302
E-mail: richardhall.editor@gmail.com
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From The Vicar

Last year Rhian was made a deacon, and I wrote about how 
she was a living focus of the diakonia - the New Testament word for 
service - to which all Christians are called, following the example of 
Jesus who 'came not to be served, but to serve …'

 This year, on another lovely morning at Llandaff Cathedral, 
Rhian was ordained priest (or 'presbyter' - the more accurate New 
Testament word, meaning 'elder'). The next day she presided at the 
Eucharist in Eglwys Dewi Sant. The following Sunday it was St John's 
turn to celebrate with her, as I acted as her deacon, and Dyfrig 
preached that we should follow St Thomas' example of asking difficult 
questions whenever we don't understand, so we can keep growing in 
faith. Rhian has since been 'flying solo' at midweek Eucharists!

 As with the deacon, the priest is a focus for something that is 
true of the whole people of God. For all of us together are called to be 
'built like living stones into a spiritual house, a holy priesthood, to offer 
spiritual sacrifices acceptable to God through Jesus Christ' (1 Peter 
2:5). Jesus is the one true priest, and we are all caught up into his 
loving, obedient, self-giving to his heavenly Father, giving ourselves in 
love also, for the sake of the world.

 There is far more to being a priest than leading the Eucharist, 
as the ordination service tells us: 

'A priest in the Church of God is called to work with the bishop, and all 
the people of God, as servant and shepherd. 

- You are to proclaim the Word of the Lord, to call people to repent-
ance, and in Christ's name to absolve those who are penitent. 

- You are to bless, baptize, and preside at the Holy Eucharist. 

- You are to teach the faith that comes to us from the Apostles and 
proclaim it afresh. 

- You are to lead the people of God into holiness of life, and 
encourage the ministry of all God's people. 

- You are to explore new ventures in mission and work for peace and 
justice. 
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COVER PICTURE  (Photo: P Evans)
At Llandaff Cathedral our part-time curate Rhian who we share with Dewi 
Sant, the Welsh language church for the city was ordained priest at 
Petertide, on 26th June. She is flanked by her two incumbents, Revd. 
Dyfrig of Dewi Sant, and Canon Sarah of St John’s. 

- You are to minister to the sick and prepare the dying for their 
death. 

- You are to pray and to admonish, to counsel and encourage, and 
guide God's people through the temptations and confusions of this 
world, that they may be saved through Christ for ever.'

 It's a big task, in leading services, and caring for God's people 
and God's world! Do pray for Rhian as she grows into this new role; 
and pray for me too, that these responsibilities should always remain 
my central focus, amidst the busyness of keeping St John's running! 

 Most of all, as deacons or priests, we are here to serve you. 
The wellbeing of God's people is always more important than buildings 
and meetings! Our top priority is always to make time for whoever 
needs a listening ear; a shoulder to cry on; or just some companion-
ship on the journey of following Jesus. I'm always ready to pay a visit; 
bring communion to anyone who is in hospital, or who cannot get to 
church; or just have a chat. Particularly good times to catch me in 
church, either by appointment or by chance, are Wednesdays and 
Fridays, between Morning Prayer and the lunchtime Eucharist, or after 
the service - just let me know! But never, NEVER, think I am 'too busy' 
with other stuff, for the whole point of the 'other stuff' is to support 
what really matters, which is helping people come closer to the love of 
God. 

 One of the greatest privileges of being a priest is to pronounce 
the Blessing. Here's one of my favourites: 'The love of the Lord Jesus 
draw you to himself; the power of the Lord Jesus strengthen you in his 
service; the joy of the Lord Jesus fill your hearts; and the blessing of 
God Almighty, Father, Son and Holy Spirit, be among you and remain 
with you always. Amen' 

Sarah

... From the Vicar
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Rhian Linecar - Ordination as Priest.

Saturday 25th June was an important day for our curate Rhian, and for our 

church,  as she attended the service of ordination at Llandaff Cathedral to be 

priested. It was a year ago that Rhian entered Holy Orders as a deacon and 

joined us to serve jointly with Dewi Sant church in the role of curate. Now she 

is fully ordained to the priesthood, able in full measure to follow her call to 

service from God. A large congregation gathered at the cathedral as she and five 

others received the laying on of hands and gifts of the Holy Spirit from the 

Archbishop.  

As a priest, Rhian is able to consecrate the elements of the sacrament and preside 

at Holy Communion. She did so for the first time the following day, at Dewi 

Sant, in a bilingual service so that she could welcome people from our English 

speaking congregation. The next Sunday, 3rd July, St Thomas' Day. was her 

first celebration in St John's again in a bilingual service, so that we could 

welcome people from Dewi Sant. Rhian is fluent in both Welsh and English, so 

can change easily between the languages. At the service, the preacher was the 

vicar of Dewi Sant, Revd. Dyfrig Lloyd, who preached an apposite sermon 

which is reported on page 16. 

Following the service a 'bring and 

share' buffet lunch was provided in the 

church to mark the occasion. Everyone 

was able to gather and talk together, to 

congratulate Rhian on her ordination, 

and to wish her well in her future 

ministry. Plenteous food was 

available, so thanks to all who 

contributed, organised it, and did the 

washing-up afterwards. 

We shall all pray for Rhian to support 

her as she sets out on the new path. Her 

service as a deacon in both churches 

has been greatly valued, and we have 

warmed to her friendliness and dedica-

tion to her chosen path. May the Lord 

bless her and may she have a fruitful 

ministry in His service. 

Parish News

Rhian and Dyfrig enjoy a light lunch 

together after the service.
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Parish News ...

Ordinations

Alongside Rhian at Llandaff on 25th June, the following deacons were also 

ordained to the priesthood. The  Revd  Sandra  Birdsall,  assistant  curate  at  All  

Saints,  Penarth; the  Revd  Jonathon Wright, assistant curate in Whitchurch; the 

Revd James Griffiths, assistant  curate at St Mark's, Gabalfa; the  Revd  Terry  

Cox assistant curate in the  Rhondda  Deanery; and the Revd Liz Rees, pioneer 

minister (NSM) in Neath. At the same service, four deacons were ordained, 

Suzanne Brumwell, to serve in  Cowbridge, Steven  Brett at  Llantrisant,  Jordan  

Hillebert  at  Christ  Church  Roath  Park,  and  Hector Patmore  in Lisvane. We 

wish them all our blessings for their future ministry. 

The ordination service is one of the highlights of the diocesan year, for without 

a steady supply of new priests in would become difficult to sustain the church’s 

ministry. More and more, candidates for ordination are mature adults who have 

held previous occupations before receiving the call from God. Often it means 

giving up an established career to enter the service of God’s church. We thank 

the Lord that there are people who are prepared to do this. 

Praying for Pentecost

The period between Ascension and Pentecost was a time of waiting and prayer 

for the apostles. This was reflected in our call this year to particular prayer 

during this time. St John's opened its doors each day from 8.00am to 8.30am for 

people to come in and pray. Persistent praying from Ascension to Pentecost that 

God will send his Holy Spirit afresh on his people, church and world, is 

increasingly popular these days. Whether or not they were able to come into the 

church, people were encouraged to pray daily at these times for the coming of 

the Holy Spirit.  

Patronal Festival

The Nativity of St John the Baptist is on the 24th June, sometimes called 

Midsummer's Day, because of its closeness to the summer solstice. This year it 

was celebrated at our church on the Sunday before, 19th June, so as not to clash 

with celebration of Rhian's ordination as priest. John the Baptist is an important 

figure in the Bible, being seen as the last of the prophets and also the forerunner 

of Christ, he who prepared the way. As patron of our church we seek inspiration 

from his life, the one who shows the way to Christ. He was not afraid to speak 

the truth, even to the point of his own death, yet when Christ came, he stood 

back and let our Lord take the lead. This is the theme of our ministry, and of the 

service that celebrated his life. We can sing rousing hymns as we remember him 

in our worship, and reflect on his importance to our faith. . 
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Parish News ...

Society Sunday

On Sunday 12th June we were pleased to welcome Andy Haynes, Director 

for Wales and the Midlands, of Premier Christian Media who initiated 'Society 

Sunday'. This was one of four 'Flagship Services' for England, N. Ireland, 

Scotland and Wales. This is an initiative to form closer links between church 

and society, which is something that St John's sees as an important part of its 

mission as a city centre church, and has always been significant in the life of our 

church, from its origins as a chapel of ease for the castle and the Lords of 

Cardiff, its close link with the former aldermen of the town, and various civic 

services in the present day. 

We were therefore glad to welcome David Melding AM, past Deputy 

Presiding Officer of the Welsh Assembly. In place of a sermon there was a 

question and answer session in the form 

of reflections on church and society by 

David Melding. This covered the 

importance of connecting with youth, 

and working in the community. On the 

role of the assembly he commented that 

cooperation between politicians with 

differing views was much greater than 

seems from the media. There is much 

agreement, mainly behind the scenes in 

committee. The role of Presiding 

Officer is to referee. No party has all the 

answers. The role of Cytun is bringing 

people together, and its contact with the 

Assembly can be a source of insight. He 

asked the churches to pray for 

politicians. 

This being the time of celebration of the Queen's 90th birthday, prayers 

were said for Her Majesty. Here is someone who through faith in God has given 

true service to her country and its community. Finally, at the end of the service, 

the whole congregation joined to say we commit ourselves to work together in 

love, and the service ended by the singing of the two National Anthems.    

David Melding with Canon Sarah
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Parish News ...

Male Choir Concert
On Saturday 18th June we welcomed back the Cardiff Arms Park Male Choir, 

this time with guests the Bristol Male Voice Choir. Once again we were treated 

to a fine programme of mainly traditional repertoire for male choir, with each 

choir taking turns to sing a set of numbers. It made for an entertaining evening, 

with the noticeable contrast in sound between the Welsh and West Country 

voices. Both choirs 

were able to produce a 

rousing sound when 

needed, together with 

well controlled softer 

passages. We look 

forward to the return of 

the Cardiff Arms Park 

choir on 8th August 

this time with an 

Icelandic choir as their 

guests.  

Clock Choir
On 11th June St John's was one of the venues chosen for Choir Clock, a new 

vocal project being premiered in Cardiff to mark the final weekend of Festival 

of the Voice. In partnership with the Millennium Centre, there were vocal 

performances at different locations in the city that day, every hour on the hour. 

Each was performed by a different group or choir, starting at 7am at the 

Norwegian Church in the bay, concluding at midnight at the Millennium Centre. 

Each venue was within walking distance of the next, so that people could follow 

the whole event. The concert in St John's Church was at 6pm, by the choir 

Caritas who sung an assortment of music covering four centuries, both sacred 

and secular. The choir was directed by Lindsay Gray, and there was an organ 

solo played by their accompanist Emma Gibbins. It was an excellent perform-

ance by this talented group, and their singing was quite atmospheric in the 

acoustics of our building. 

Music in the church.

There have been a number of musical events in the church lately, in addition to 

the regular series of monthly organ recitals. . 

The Combined Choirs 

in the Church
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Art’n’Soul
On Tuesday 5th July, Art'n'Soul in Harmony, the Community Choir organised 

by Will and Jude Souter performed an evening concert at St. John's, entitled 

Love of Summer. On the theme of songs and readings inspired by love, the 

concert combined 7 songs and a medley of highlights from the musical "Oliver!" 

with poems and readings all about love. Sparkling white wine and cake before 

and after the programme added further fun to a much enjoyed evening. The 

concert was originally scheduled for Wednesday, but was hastily rescheduled to 

the Tuesday because of a certain rather important football match taking place in 

France. Anyone interested in joining the community choir should speak to Will 

and Jude. Rehearsals are on Wednesday evenings in Roath, starting again on 

Sept 21st when they will be beginning their Christmas concert pieces. Everyone 

is welcome - the only requirements: an ability to sing in tune and the desire to 

have fun with singing. 

Oriana
On Friday 1st July there was a lunchtime concert by Oriana, a local ladies choir. 

The concert was to raise money for the Haematology Day Centre at the Heath. 

Entry was free, with a basket collection. This talented amateur choir performed 

a varied and entertaining programme. As guest soloist we heard some fine 

singing from Vanessa Hall, our own choir director. The concert was organised 

by Pauline Grainger, who sings in the choir, and raised over £400 which will be 

used to buy much needed furniture and equipment for the centre. Thanks are due 

to all who took part, and the generosity of the audience, and especially to Sue 

Hamer for her help with the catering and the delicious homemade Welsh cakes. 

Blackweir Brass
In the evening of Tuesday 28th June, we had a concert with Blackweir Brass. 

The five first-year students from the Royal Welsh College of Music and Drama 

who make up this group gave us a resounding evening. Their delightful and 

varied programme ranged from Bach and Handel to Rogers and Hammerstein. 

It also included English madrigals and folk tunes, and a medley of traditional 

Welsh songs. We could practically hear bleating of the goats in 'Oes gafr eto?' 

The swooping trombone theme in Bizet's March of the Toreadors form Carmen 

sang round church; our acoustics really work well with a brass group of this size. 

With the students facing three more years of study, we look forward to welcom-

ing them back before too long.  

Parish News ...

Jazz on the Taff
On Saturday 2nd July the church resounded to the sound of Jazz, as part of the 

Cardiff festival of Jazz on the Taff. Jam Sessions were held in various locations 

around the city. It was ‘cool’ at St John’s, with a number of performers playing 

music in different styles. A really relaxing afternoon to the steady rhythms. 
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Alpha Course

The Alpha group has continued to enjoy our weekly sessions at Monday 

lunchtime which have brought up very interesting questions for discussion. In 

recent weeks we have considered questions such as: Why is Christianity unique 

among world religions? What about the reality of evil? Why is there suffering? 

What is the true identity of the Church? How does God guide us? Does God heal 

today? It has been a real privilege to join together and listen to each other's 

questions and comments, concerns and insights and we have all grown spiritu-

ally through doing the course. In May, we had a very pleasant away day at 

Glenafon Lodge in Peterston-super-Ely at the wonderful home of Ray and 

Annie Petrie who open their wonderful home for retreat days - a highly recom-

mended venue for a day of peaceful reflection. The theme for the day was the 

Person and Work of the Holy Spirit. Will and Jude Souter will be hosting 

another Alpha Course in their home in Roath on Thursday evenings from 

September which will feature the new Alpha film series being launched this 

year. Further details from Will.

Tuesday Group

The Tuesday Fellowship, which meets on the first Tuesday of each month, this 

month visited Cardiff's Mansion House. This is the official residence of the Lord 

Mayor of Cardiff. It is an imposing building, standing at the north end of West 

Grove. The group were welcomed to the building for afternoon tea in its 

splendid surroundings. Afterwards they were given a talk about the history of 

the building, and were given a guided tour. In past times it was traditional for St 

John's choir to go there to sing carols at Christmas time, but things have changed 

and it is no longer done. 

The group were delighted 

with their visit and to learn 

about this aspect of 

Cardiff's history. 

Next month they will visit 

Cowbridge, and see the 

church and physic garden 

there. All are welcome, 

please speak to Norma. 

Parish News ...

The Tuesday Group in the 

splendid surroundings of 

the Mansion House.
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The Tea sPOT.

For the last few years our tea room has been operated on Mondays to Fridays by 

Innovate Trust, a charity that gives support for living to disadvantaged people. 

Run by professional management it is able to train people to work within a safe 

environment with support as needed. The Trust is mainly grant funded, most of 

the money coming from local authorities, particularly Cardiff. Cardiff Council 

are opening a new community hub for Splott/Adamsdown, and have offered 

Innovate Trust the opportunity to run the café there. The Trust considered it too 

good an opportunity to refuse, a brand new café with a professional standard 

kitchen, and close links to the Council, so intend to transfer their operation there. 

They have therefore given the church three months' notice that they will be 

terminating their agreement for the use of our tearoom at the end of September. 

The partnership between Innovate Trust and the church has been beneficial to 

both of us, so we will be sorry to see it end, but appreciate that they must take 

the best course of action towards their charitable aims, and we wish them well 

for the future in their good work. Thought is now being given to how to continue 

operation of the Tea sPOT without Innovate. It is an important part of the life of 

St John's, offering as it does, Holy Hospitality, besides a steady income to the 

church and a presence of people during opening hours. A number of ideas are 

being investigated, and more information will be available in due course. We 

remain grateful to the teams of St John's volunteers who run it on Saturdays.  

Pick an Orange

Those of a certain age will know that this was the slogan of Cardiff Bus at a time 

when they introduced orange livery to their vehicles, replacing the traditional 

maroon and cream. It is the thirtieth 

anniversary of the time when bus 

services were deregulated and Cardiff 

Bus became a separate entity from 

Cardiff Corporation Transport. To 

mark the occasion, the company has 

repainted one of their buses in the 

orange livery of thirty years ago. A 

couple of weeks ago this bus was 

parked outside St John's church, in 

Working Street, to raise the profile of 

the buses. It created quite a lot of 

interest for the passers-by. 

The Cardiff Bus in the old orange 

livery parked by the church.

It is orange! See the colour in the PDF on the parish website.

Parish News ...
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Velathon Wales.

Velathon Wales, a cycling road race that attracted many thousands of cyclists, 

professional and amateur, to follow a course around South Wales, took place on 

Sunday 22nd May. The race both starts and finishes in Cardiff city centre not far 

from the church. This inevitably means road closures and difficult access to the 

church on Sunday morning. Last year the service had to be abandoned entirely, 

but following many complaints from people at all parts of the course, which 

extends as far as Abergavenny, the arrangements were better organised this 

year. It was possible with difficulty to access the church for morning service, 

which went ahead with a diminished congregation. People coming by bus were 

worst affected, as all bus routes were affected. It is good for Cardiff to attract 

these sorts of event, but it does make life a little bit harder for us in our city 

centre position. 

Christian Aid

Many thanks to those who helped in the bucket collection in The Hayes during 

Christian Aid week. A goodly sum was collected which has now been 

forwarded to that charity. 

Dorothy Wilkins

Pauline writes: I went to see Dorothy on 31st 

May with Alwena and Glenys. We also saw 

Susan Barnes who was cheerful but needs oxy-

gen supplied through a machine. Dorothy is 

recovering from her broken hip following a fall 

and hopes to be able to walk again in due course. 

In the meantime she is being well looked after 

and is able to smile as my photo shows.

... Parish News

The Friends of St John’s Church

In a departure from past practice the Friends of St John’s Church will be holding 

their Festival and Annual General Meeting on Sunday 25th September after 

Morning Service which is also Harvest Festival. A combined Friends/Harvest 

Lunch will follow. In recent years attendance at the Saturday festival has been 

declining to the point where it is hardly worth engaging a guest speaker. This 

new format is experimental but it is hoped it will help boost interest in the 

Friends. More information will follow.  
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150 Years of Readers150 Years of Readers150 Years of Readers150 Years of Readers

This year marks 150 years since the beginning of the Readers Ministry. 
Services were held in all the various dioceses to mark the occasion. The 
patron of Readers is HRH the Duke of Edinburgh, and he attended a service 
in London led by the Archbishop of York, Dr. John Sentamu. Readers are lay 
people from all walks of life who are licensed by their bishop to a teaching 
and preaching ministry. They work with ordained and lay colleagues, usually 
serving within a ministry team. There are currently over 9,000 active readers 
in the Church of England and the Church in Wales. The institution of their 
order was in 1866 at Lambeth Palace, Readers have a distinct ministry, 
different from that of the ordained clergy. The role of a Reader has evolved 
during 150 years of rich service to the Church, and now focuses on a 
ministry of preaching and teaching. They work with the clergy and others in 
preaching, teaching, leading worship, providing pastoral care and being 
alongside people as they grow in their discipleship.

Choosing Hymns.

No-one who was at church on 26 June can have failed to learn that the 
hymns were All Chosen By Glenys – a Person with Firm Views, especial-
ly on what constitutes a Good Tune! What Glenys herself discovered is 
that choosing appropriate hymns for each slot in the service, and which 
fit the themes of the day, is a lot more complicated than it may seem! 
BUT in a spirit of sharing together in worship, Sarah is going to put out a 
suggestions box on top of the piano by the vestry, so people can propose 
favourite hymns from our hymn book. Please give your name, and if you 
have a particular reason for your choice that is always helpful to know. 
Sarah will then attempt to weave them into appropriate services in the 
weeks that follow, as appropriately as possible, but warns that she 
shouldn’t expect to sing Lent hymns in the autumn, nor can we sing ‘Dear 
Lord and Father of Mankind’ EVERY WEEK! And if there are new hymns 
that you’d like us to learn, do suggest these too.

Music for Services

Reader Ministry
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I’m pleased to say that the top of the tower is now fully accessible again, a 

new and temporary door having been made by Rob Stogdon.  Many thanks to 

him (and Mike Mather) for that, and also for replacing two wall lights on the 

tower staircase.  When we came to change the bulb in one we found its back 

plate was badly corroded by chemical reaction with the wall and Rob discovered 

another in a similar state.  I also found the seagulls had been busy again but 

luckily their empty nest seemed to be abandoned (the birds disturbed by work 

on the door no doubt) and I removed it.  This means the tower open day season 

has now started and our first one of the year, on June 25th, was one of the busiest 

ever with over £250 being taken - a record.  As usual, our visitors came from all 

over; Cardiff, the Valleys, Ukraine, USA and Bahrain to name but a few.  Many 

thanks to our helpers on the day - David, Tim, Chris, Mary, Roger and Neil.

Tower News 

Sea Sunday

10th July this year was Sea Sunday. It is the day when we are asked to pray for 
those who go down to the sea in ships. Cardiff, being a port and whose growth 
to be a major city came from the importance of its docks, has a particular bond 
to the sea and seafarers. Its maritime trade may have passed its heyday, but the 
South Wales ports are still open and active, with ships coming and going. The 
life of a sailor has particular difficulties. They spend years away from home, face 
the perils of the deep, and are often strangers in a strange land. The dangers 
they face are not just those of nature, often they are of human origin. On Sea 
Sunday St John's welcomed the South Wales Ports Chaplain, Revd. Nicholas 
Jones, as guest preacher. His work is supported by the Mission to Seafarers 
which has its 160th anniversary this year. This organisation, which aims to meet 
the spiritual and practical needs of sailors, was inspired by the work of Revd 
John Ashley, a Somerset priest, who undertook to visit ships at anchor in the 
Bristol Channel just outside Cardiff. Nicholas covers all the ports along the 
South Wales coast, visiting each ship as it comes into port. It can be a difficult 
job, as many of the crew are often of other faiths, and do not always welcome 
a Christian priest on board. As well as the chaplain service, the Mission also has 
Flying Angel centres which provide a 'home away from home' for seafarers. The 
mission is funded entirely by voluntary donations, and has world-wide 
coverage.  
In the afternoon, an open-air service was held in Britannia Park, in Cardiff's 
docklands, near where the lightship used to be, and not far from the Norwegian 
Church. The Norwegian Church itself was built to serve Norwegian seamen 
who regularly sailed into Cardiff. 
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The top of the tower is obviously a romantic 

place.  A few years ago a young man went down 

on bended knee up there and proposed to his 

fiancee and the event was duly recorded with a 

photo. This last open day the same thing 

happened with a couple who have already been 

together for 45 years!  And the bride-to-be 

thought her trip up the tower was just a 60th 

birthday treat.  The proposal itself  was not 

captured by us but we do have a photo of the 

happy couple with the ring on display.

We had two occasions recently to celebrate 

which we did by ringing a quarter peal before 

evensong.  Details are below and these will be 

published in due course in the Ringing World.

Cardiff. (St John the Baptist) 12 Jun, 1260 Plain Bob Triples: David M Slater 

1, Neil P Jones 2, Timothy N Taylor 3, Roger S Harpole 4, Richard J Hall 5, 

Mary E Hardy 6, Robert E Hardy  (C) 7, Evan M Chapman 8. Before Evensong 

in celebration of the 90th birthday of Her Majesty the Queen and the award of 

the BEM to Cowbridge ringer Bert Thomas in the Birthday Honours List.

Cardiff. (St John the Baptist) 26 Jun, 1288 Plain Bob Triples: Glenys Hearne 1, 

Andrew M Muir 2, Timothy N Taylor 3, Roger S Harpole 4, David M Slater 5, 

Evan M Chapman 6, Robert E Hardy (C) 7, Mary E Hardy 8. Rung before 

Evensong to mark the Ordination to Priest yesterday in Llandaff Cathedral of 

Rev Rhian Linecar who now becomes our Assistant Curate.  Steve Dutfield is 

associated with this QP, being unable to ring due to cancellation of his flight 

home from Italy.

Most recently, and at quite short notice due to Llandaff Cathedral’s inability 

to help, we had a visit up the tower from Wynne Evans (of  Go Compare fame) 

who wanted to learn something about ringing for his Radio Wales program The 

Wynne Evans Show.  We gave him a quick go at backstroke on a bell in the 

ringing position and he also chimed one the other bells that was down.  He was 

so easy to work with and I’m sure we could have taught him to handle a bell 

properly in no time at all.  Many thanks to Mary and Evan who helped and 

allowed us to ring Three Blind Mice on 3 bells just to show Wynne how it was 

done.

 Bob Hardy

... Tower News

The happy couple on 

top of the tower
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St Thomas - Sermon by Dyfrig Lloyd

“A week later his disciples were again in the house, and Thomas was with them. 
Although the doors were shut, Jesus came and stood among them….” John 20: 26 

We have a new priest. A week and one day ago Rhian was sent out of Llandaff 
Cathedral, out into the world a newly ordained priest!  

For the last year, here at St John’s as at Eglwys Dewi Sant we have had 
the privilege and joy to have Rhian ministering to us as a deacon, preaching, 
leading worship, teaching, and in pastoral work.  Every priest remains a deacon, 
a servant, as Jesus who came not to be served but to serve. And as Rhian 
presides today at the Eucharist, she is serving us, leading us in sacramental 
worship. Every time we gather around the communion table, we proclaim 
together that through Christ’s death and resurrection, hope dispels fear, love 
conquers hate, life vanquishes death.  We glimpse of a vision of a world as God 
would have it be…not as we would have it be.  And we are called to take Christ 
whom we meet at his table out into the world with us.  

St Paul in his letter to the Ephesians captures this vision for us, for it is 
Jesus who unites us as the household of God.  Here there are no strangers and 
aliens, for in Christ we are all citizens joined together.  “You are no longer 
strangers and aliens but citizens with the saints and members of the household of 
God”. This is a challenge we are called to take out into the world in which we 
live – to seek unity, to share hope with generosity.  

Today Rhian presides at the Eucharist for the first time in this church 
on this the feast day of St Thomas.  All the resurrection appearances of Jesus 
in the gospels are powerful, moving and affecting - but for me it is the 
encounter Thomas has with the risen Jesus that is one of the most moving.  It 
is an encounter, for me, that has a poignancy, and yet has with it surprise, joy 
and resolution. 

Thomas was one of Jesus’ twelve disciples, an apostle, he was one of 
twins, and a very loyal disciple of Jesus. He was a disciple that was willing to ask 
questions…he wasn’t one to follow blindly.  When Jesus said to his disciples, 
“I go to prepare a place for you…and I will come again and will take you to myself, 
so that where I am, there you may be also”…it was Thomas who was brave 
enough to ask, “But, Lord we do not know where you are going.  How can we know 
the way”.  Jesus simply replied, “I am the way the truth and the life”. But sadly 

An edited version of the sermon preached on Sunday 3rd July, St Thomas’ Day 2016 at 

the first Eucharist in St John’s presided by our newly ordained curate Revd. Rhian Linecar.
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Thomas isn’t known as Thomas the Loyal, or even Thomas the seeker of 
understanding.  We know him as “doubting Thomas”. 

It is a little unfair to lumber Thomas with the title “doubting” Thomas.  
Nowhere in the gospels is this expression used. He had his questions, yet in 
honesty we too have our doubts and question!  And I think faith is alive when 
we have our doubts.  It is when we stop questioning that we find our faith 
becoming dormant. And a part of Rhian’s work as a priest is to articulate the 
questions of faith, to help explore the questions we have, and that doesn’t 
mean having all the answers. It is in the questioning and seeking and exploring 
that we grow in faith.           

Thomas only ever wanted what the other disciples had received, 
namely seeing the risen Jesus for himself.  The other disciples had seen Jesus, 
only Thomas was absent.  With the death of Jesus the disciples had seen all 
their dreams and hopes shattered, and I suspect that Thomas needed time by 
himself to try and make sense of what had happened. Jesus was dead and 
buried. He had worked out all the answers and planned his future in his mind, 
only to be challenged by his fellow disciples with the news, “We have seen the 
Lord”. Thomas’s response, “Unless I see the mark of the nails in his hands, and put 
my finger in the mark of the nails and my hand in his side, I will not believe”, is not 
the response of unquestioning doubt, it is a response seeking understanding.  
The news was too good to be true, so life-changing that Thomas could not just 
accept the words of his fellow disciples.  He wanted more… he wanted to see 
what they had seen… he wanted to see and touch the wounds of his Lord.

It was while they were together that Jesus came to them all, and said 
to all “Peace be with you”. But it was to Thomas Jesus said, reach out your hand 
and touch my wounds.  Jesus for that moment was with them and it was 
Thomas on seeing the crucified and risen Jesus who confessed with his lips, “My 
Lord and my God”.  What a confession of Faith.  For it is in his wounds, the 
wounds of the crucified and risen Christ that we and the world are healed.  

And as we gather together, in this place and at this time, as priest and 
people of the household of God, around this table served by Rhian, we pray for 
a glimpse of a vision of the risen Christ through the broken bread and shared 
wine.  As we encounter anew the risen Christ, with our wounds, with our 
questions and with our doubts, let us be challenged and changed by him, as 
Thomas was, to proclaim in and through our lives, “Jesus is our Lord and God” 
in whose wounds there is healing for us and for our broken and hurting world.  
Amen. 

... Sermon by Dyfrig Lloyd
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Revd Will Souter.- 50 yearsRevd Will Souter.- 50 yearsRevd Will Souter.- 50 yearsRevd Will Souter.- 50 years

Two significant celebrations have just taken place. 
On Saturday 9th July, Revd. Will Souter, who assists 
in our parish, celebrated his 50th birthday. He lives 
in Roath, and made use of Roath Church House for 
his party. It was attended by both family and friends 
and people associated with his roles in the ministry 
and teaching. Featured was a performance by 
members of the Community Choir which he runs with 
his wife Jude. There was a cake that really did have 
50 candles on it, making it a great feat both lighting 
them, and then blowing them all out! We offer our 
best wishes to Will on this landmark occasion in his life, and blessings for 
many more years to come, and we praise God for the work of him and Jude 
in the community in Cardiff. 

Allan & Lyn Frampton - 60 years togetherAllan & Lyn Frampton - 60 years togetherAllan & Lyn Frampton - 60 years togetherAllan & Lyn Frampton - 60 years together

The next day, Sunday 10th July, was the celebration 
of the Diamond Wedding of our former 
churchwarden and chorister, Allan Frampton, and 
his wife Lyn. Allan hails from Cornwall but attended 
St John's for many years, after moving to Cardiff. In 
recent years he has been attending St Margaret's 
Roath, where he has continued his choral singing 
and made many new friends, but he has retained 
his interest and friendship with the people of St 
John's. There was a great celebration of the 
occasion following morning service at St 
Margaret's, then he and his family and invited 
guests retired to Cardiff Golf Club for a celebratory 
buffet lunch. Once again there was a cake (but no 
candles) and the occasion to renew connections. The happy couple are to be 
congratulated for the rich life they have had together over so many years, 
and we hope for many years yet to come. 

Will Souter

Allan & Lyn Frampton

Celebrations
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Parish Outing

The parish outing this year on Saturday 16th July was a visit to the 
Brecon Mountain Railway and on to Llangasty Retreat House for Evensong 
and tea. Both destinations being accessed by narrow lanes, it was wisely 
decided to book a small coach and limit the 
numbers. So it was that 24 of us assembled 
at Tredegarville school to board the coach. 
An hour's journey brought us to just beyond 
Merthyr Tydfil, to Pant station where there 
was time for refreshments before boarding 
the train. The railway is interesting, it is 
narrow gauge with steam engines previously 
used in South Africa, but built in America, 
and having something of a Wild West look 
about them. 

The weather could have been better; the railway is at over 1200 feet and 
we were pretty much up in the clouds, which rather spoiled the beautiful 
views normally seen from the line. Even so, it was pleasant running along 
the wooded tracks in the narrow valley past the Pontsticill Reservoir as far 
as Torpantau, with the occasional glimpses of sheep on the mountainside. 

There were two stops on the line, giving a chance for more refreshments 
or the visit the steam museum, before returning to Pant station. We then 
went on to the Retreat House at Llangasty. No longer up in the clouds, we 
were able to sit on the terrace and enjoy the wonderful view across 
Llangorse Lake. It is a beautifully peaceful location. Then into the new 
chapel for Evensong. 

Thanks here to Pauline for playing the keyboard for the hymns, in the 
absence of our organist Philip 
who had another engagement 
that day. The most delicious tea 
was provided in the dining room, 
with its own view of the lake. 
There was just time for a few 
people to make the short walk to 
Llangasty church, an interesting 
building, before getting back on 
the coach for return to Cardiff. 
Thanks to Pauline for organising 
this delightful day out. 

Locomotive + Canon Sarah
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P C C Report 

Report of the PCC Meeting of June 29th.

Following the Annual Vestry meeting of 10 April 2016, the PCC is now 

as follows: Rev. Canon Dr. Sarah Rowland Jones, Rev. Rhian Linecar; Robert 

Stogdon - churchwarden, Evan Chapman - churchwarden / PCC Secretary; 

Richard Hall - Parish Treasurer; members, Pauline Grainger, Vanessa Hall, 

Alwena John, Ruth Livingstone, Anne Sandifer, Gaynor Stogdon, Norma Tho-

mas. Former members Wendy Batey and Glenys Hearne, who had been away 

before the Vestry meeting, were co-opted at the first PCC meeting, on 29 June.

This was a busy but productive evening at the Vicarage. Sarah set the 

scene by 'looking backwards, and looking forwards'. Everything from the report 

to Annual Vestry, to the Archdeacon's Return statistics and the Archdeacon's 

February Visitation report pointed to growing life at St John's. In various 

services and groups through Lent, Holy Week and Easter, many people reported 

they had been deeply touched and encouraged in their faith. We hope to keep 

going forwards, both in practical work to support the life of St John's as it serves 

congregation and city, and trusting God's leading in continuing spiritual growth.

The PCC noted continuing progress and achievement in all sorts of areas 

- from new arrangements to close the bollards at 10am, generally undertaken by 

the ringers as they head for Llandaff (which preserve our good relationships 

with the City Centre Management, who generously allow our parking), through 

to the impending arrival of further pew cushions; and appreciation of the new 

Altar Frontal given by Vanessa and Keith Hall. The PCC affirmed commitment 

to uphold the new Church in Wales Safeguarding policy, for our care of children 

and vulnerable adults.  The PCC supported the application to the Archbishop for 

licenses as pastoral visitors for Vanessa Hall (renewal) and also for Gaynor 

Stogdon; and for the renewal of licenses for Lay Ministers (to administer the 

chalice at Communion) also for Rob Stogdon, Evan Chapman, Richard Hall, 

Jaine Branson, Rob Rennie, and for Randa Thomas (who particularly helps with 

the Wednesday Eucharist).

On the building project, the PCC noted the constructive Congregational 

meeting of 24 April, and a follow-up meeting of the Building Sub-Committee. 

Evan and Sarah have also had a constructive meeting with the Head of Property 

Services of the Church in Wales Representative Body; Sarah has had a positive 

conversation with the new Provincial Secretary who came to a Wednesday 
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Eucharist; and Sarah and Evan are about to have a meeting with the Design 

Commission for Wales, who 'promote the importance of good design for the 

built environment' and offer a range of services to support projects such as ours. 

We make steady, careful, forward progress.

Meanwhile, Rob has made a temporary door for the top of the tower 

staircase, and the PCC approved maintenance work on the lightning conductor, 

and a retrospective faculty application for work on the west window following 

the fall of mortar. Less happy was the report on the break-in - though there was 

gratitude to God that nothing was stolen, and that repair of the damaged window 

and organ pipe will be covered by insurance. There has also been a spate of 

vandalism to poster cases - one stolen and three damaged beyond repair. Keith 

Hall is going to investigate if there are more robust options. Richard agreed to 

explore options for a free-standing post-box to take mail when church is closed, 

which is necessary if we are to get on the postcode data-base (not being on it 

throws up all sorts of problems, you'd be surprised!). Other work on windows 

and repainting railings remains on the agenda. 

Sarah reported that St John's is now part of the Greater Churches Net-

work. The decision was taken last year, but the change in Chair and Secretary 

meant we had not been informed! Our information will go up on their website 

shortly.

Our closer links with Eglwys Dewi Sant were welcomed, and it was 

agreed that Gareth Roberts would be our representative to attend their PCC 

meetings, and that we would gladly receive their representative to ours.

As you can tell, the responsibilities of the PCC range far and wide! Please 

do keep the PCC's work in your prayers. There is such a huge range of tasks 

behind the scenes, to keep everything running smoothly, so we can serve both 

congregation and city, as we believe God calls us to do.

SRJ

... P C C Report
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Noticeboard

Roald Dahl Centenary.

Roald Dahl’s centenary will be celebrated across the city centre on the 
week-end of 17th/18th September with a great range of activities and events, 
some at St John’s. Look out for the programme nearer the time, which is 
likely to include events in St John’s, a remarkably familiar Fantastic Mr Fox 
playing the organ, and a familiar priest officiating at the marriage of the 
Ladybird and the Head of the Fire Brigade … 

Dorking Choral Society.

The Dorking Choral Society will be visiting Cardiff on the week-end of 23rd 
24th July. They will be performing a concert entitled “Fascinating Rythm 
(Brooklyn 1900) including music by Gershwin, Ellington, Copland and Kern. 
They will give two performances, at the National Museum of Wales, 1.30pm 
Saturday 23 July, and in St John’s church 4pm Sunday 24 July. Entry is free. 
After their concert at our church they will stay with us to lead Evensong. 

Male Choir Concert.

The Karlakór Kjalnesinga is celebrating its 25th anniversary this year, and one 
of the highlights of the celebrations is this trip to Cardiff from 4 to 9 August.

The choir was founded 1991 in a small town near the capital Reykjavik. It 
soon became one of the most popular male choirs in Iceland. The main 
program of the choir is traditional Icelandic music and music about horses and 
horse riding (many of the choristers own horses). Alongside their traditional 
program, usually accompanied by piano, the choir sings lighter music often 
accompanied by a small band (electric guitar, bass, keyboard and drums). This 
has been a huge success especially among the younger generation.
The choir travels a lot, with recent tours to North Italy’s South Tirol, Canada, 
St. Petersburg, Paris, Berlin and Tallin, Estonia.

Alongside their love of horses, the choir have a passion for sport, and Euro16 
has provided a strong link with our two small nations both achieving great 
success! 

Sarah on Radio.

Canon Sarah will be on air yet again. Listen out for her on All Things 
Considered, on BBC Radio Wales at 9am on Sunday 31 July, looking forward 
to the Olympics. 
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... Noticeboard

Cytun Annual Dinner.

A date has been set for the Cytun Annual Dinner, which was postponed from 
May. It will be on Wednesday 26th October in the Cornerstone, Charles 
Street. For more details contact Canon Peter Collins of St David’s RC 
Metropolitan Cathedral.  

Kidney Wales 10K Run.

The annual 10K run to support Kidney Wales will take place on Sunday 11th 
September. We wish them every success in raising money for this good cause. 
Access to the church may be restricted for the morning service, 

OLIO - a new idea in food sharing.

Good food goes to waste each day; from shops, restaurants and home 
kitchens. Nothing the matter with it, just more than was needed. OLIO is a 
free app that connects neighbours with each other and with local independ-
ent shops so surplus food can be shared, not thrown away. This could include 
food nearing its use-by date from shops, cafes and markets; spare vegetables 
from the allotment; cakes from an amateur baker; or groceries from house-
hold fridges when people go away or move home. Simply throwing food away 
is bad for the planet and for the purse. OLIO was made available across the 
UK in January of this year and has been used over 250,000 times to save over 
100,000 items of food. To access the app, users simply snap a picture of their 
items and add them to OLIO. Neighbours then receive customised alerts and 
can request anything that takes their fancy, and arrange pick-up from home, 
the store, an OLIO Drop Box, or another agreed location. OLIO launches in 
Cardiff on Sat 23rd July 2pm in Waterloo Gardens. To find out more, visit 
the OLIO website: http://olioex.com/ 

Organ Concerts

The regular monthly lunchtime organ concert series on the second Friday of 
each month continues until November. We have already heard some 
excellent performances on our splendid Father Henry Willis instrument. 
Look out particularly for the recital on 14th October by international 
virtuoso Thomas Trotter, one of the best organists around today. Just 
recently he played a concert at Eglwys Dewi Sant, Cardiff, also on a Father 
Willis organ, which was amazing to hear and really made the instrument sing.   
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Over 120 people gathered in Llandaff on 9 July for the Diocese’s first 
ever ‘Festival of Prayer’. At the opening Eucharist, Archbishop Barry spoke 
of the life-long struggle to learn to pray, and how, in the words of the 
philosopher Wittgenstein ‘what is ragged must be left ragged’. With many 
quotes from the poet R S Thomas, he concluded ‘all we can do in our 
relationship with God is to remain kneeling and ask Him to teach us to 
know what to pray for’. Then we made our way over to St Michael’s Centre 
(as it is now known – part of the new St Padarn’s Institute), and then had a 
great range of options to choose from in three sets of workshops through 
the rest of the day. One of the highlights was John Bell, of the Iona 
Community, speaking about ‘The Spirituality of the Psalms’ and on ‘Ancient 
Celtic Gifts for Modern Times’. Other options included praying with music, 
poetry or paintings, with colour, through circle dancing (with Archdeacon 
Peggy), sessions on Franciscan, or Ignatian spirituality (the latter led by 
Sarah) and much more besides.

A number of St John’s people attended. Gaynor shared with us the 
practice of ‘doodling’ prayer – using coloured pens first to centre our spirits 
by drawing the name of God, or our understanding of God, at the centre of 
a piece of paper; and then drawing a tendril-like line, to the name of a person 
or situation we wish to pray about and doodling around that, as a focus for 
prayer; and then moving on to the next person or situation. When we have 
finished, we ‘give the prayers to God’ (perhaps fold the paper up and put it 
in front of a cross, or bring it to church) and move on with life, rather than 
continuing to worry.

There was such enthusiasm for the Festival, that it is likely to become 
an annual event! We pray for Sarah as she chairs the Diocesan Spirituality 
Group that arranges it, and many other activities to support the growing, 
deepening spiritual life of the Diocese.   

Diocesan Festival of Prayer
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Poetry Spot

HEAVEN'S GROCERY STORE

I was walking down life's highway a long time ago.

One day, I saw a sign that read "Heaven's Grocery Store",

As I got a little closer, the door came open wide,

And when I came to myself, I was standing inside.

I saw a host of ANGELS. They were standing everywhere.

One handed me a basket and said; "My child shop with care".

Everything a Christian needed was in the Grocery Store,

And all you couldn't carry, you could come back the next day for more.

First, I got some PATIENCE, LOVE was in the same row,

Further down was UNDERSTANDING, you need that everywhere you go.

I got a box or two of WISDOM, a bag or two of FAITH.

I couldn't miss the HOLY GHOST for it was all over the place.

I stopped to get some STRENGTH and COURAGE to help me run this race.

By then my basket was getting full, but I remembered some GRACE.

I didn't forget SALVATION for SALVATION is free,

So I tried to get enough of that to save both you and me.

Then I started up to the counter to pay my grocery bill,

For I thought I had everything to do my MASTER'S will.

As I went up the aisle I saw PRAYER and I just had to put that in,

For I know when I stepped outside, I would run right into sin.

PEACE and JOY were plentiful, they were on the last shelf.

SONG and PRAISES were hanging near so I just helped myself

Then I said to the Angel, "Now, how much do I owe?"

He just smiled and said "Just take them everywhere you go".

Again, I said, "How much do I really owe?"

He smiled again and said:

"MY CHILD, JESUS PAID YOUR BILL A LONG, LONG TIME AGO!"

R DeMarco
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Times of Services

St John’s church is open daily on weekdays for visitors and private prayer. 

The Tea sPOT tea room operates Monday - Saturday 10.00am to 3.00pm.

Website: www.cardiffstjohncityparish.org.uk

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/stjohnthebaptistcardiffcitycentre

Around the Parish

Parish Office 
at St John’s Church. 
(029) 2039 5231

Priest-in-Charge 
    Revd. Canon 
Dr. Sarah Rowland Jones, LVO, OBE
    16 Queen Anne Square, 
    Cardiff, CF10 3ED 
    (029) 2022 0136

Church Wardens
   Robert Stogdon   (029) 2055 1980
   Evan Chapman   (029) 2045 1519

Curate 
Revd. Rhian Linecar  01446 760007
(part time - shared with Dewi Sant)

Verger
   Evan Chapman

P C C Secretary
    Evan Chapman

P C C Treasurer
    Richard Hall

Recorder / Coordinator
   Philip Thomas

Organist
   Philip Thomas

Choir Director 
   Vanessa Hall

Tower Captain
   Bob Hardy

Sunday School 
   Norma Thomas

Sundays
St John’s

 10.00 am Sung Eucharist
 10.00 am Sunday School
   6.00 pm Evensong

Other services as on notices.

* Word for the City will take a break
During August

Weekdays

Daily (Monday - Friday)  10.00am
                    Prayer in the City 

Monday       12.30pm 
                         Word for  the City*
Tuesday      12.45pm   Lunchbreak
                    6.00pm     Stress Buster
Wednesday 12.30pm Holy Eucharist
Thursday     12.30pm - 2.00pm
                         Chaplain on duty
Friday          12.00pm Holy Eucharist
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(All events are at St John’s Church if not otherwise stated.)

Diary Dates
July

Sun 17th 9th Sunday after Pentecost (8th after Trinity)

Sun 24th 10th Sunday after Pentecost (9th after Trinity)

  Concert & Evensong by Dorking Choral Society 4.00pm 

Mon 25th ST JAMES

Sun 31st 11th Sunday after Pentecost (10th after Trinity)

August

Tue 2nd Tuesday Fellowship. Visit to Cowbridge

Sat 6th  TRANSFIGURATION OF OUR LORD

Sun 7th 12th Sunday after Pentecost (11th after Trinity)

Mon 8th Concert by Cardiff Arms Male Choir and 

Karlakór Kjalnesinga Icelandic Male Choir 7.00pm

Fri 12th Organ Concert Gareth Price 1.15pm

Sun 14th 13th Sunday after Pentecost (12th after Trinity)

Mon 15th MARY, MOTHER OF OUR LORD

Sun 21th 14th Sunday after Pentecost (13th after Trinity) 

Wed 24th ST BARTHOLOMEW

Sun 28th 15th Sunday after Pentecost (14th after Trinity)

Mon 29th BEHEADING OF JOHN THE BAPTIST

September

Sat 3rd  PCC Away Day (to be arranged.)

Sun 4th 16th Sunday after Pentecost (15th after Trinity)

    10am - Back to School service

Tue 6th Tuesday Fellowship  2.00pm

Fri 9th  Organ Concert Huw Tregelles Williams 1.15pm

Sun 11th 17th Sunday after Pentecost (16th after Trinity) 

  (Kidney Wales 10K Run)

Wed 14th PCC meeting at the vicarage. 7.00pm

Sat 17th Let the People Sing - Launch of new hymn book 2.00pm

  Roald Dahl Centenary events at the church at certain times. 

Sun 18th 18th Sunday after Pentecost (17th after Trinity)

Wed 21st ST MATTHEW

Sun 25th 19th Sunday after Pentecost (18th after Trinity)

Harvest Thanksgiving 
Friends of St John’s Church AGM and Festival

Thu 29th ST MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS
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Events at St John’s, Cardiff.

Philip Thomas

Organist

Richard Hall

Hon. Treasurer

Bob Hardy

Tower Captain

Some of our team members

FOR TIMES OF SERVICES AND PARISH DIRECTORY SEE PAGE 26

2016 Lunchtime Organ Concerts

`HERITAGE IN ACTION'
A continuing series of concerts featuring the magnificent sounds of the 

recently restored organ built in 1894 by `Father' Henry Willis & Sons.
 

Friday 12th August 

GARETH PRICE - Oxford

Friday 9th September

HUW TREGELLES WILLIAMS - Swansea

Friday 14th October 

THOMAS TROTTER - Celebrity Recital

All concerts start at 1.15pm and last 30mins. Entry to these Lunchtime Organ 

Concerts is FREE  There will be a retiring collection to help support the series.

ALPHA COURSE

Learn about the Christian faith - and what it can do. 
A relaxed introduction to Christianity suitable for anyone. 

Thursday evenings, starting in September 

For more details about this FREE course, see page 10.


